Right Hon. Lord
• told me of his friendship at this	of Li, IiiV
with Randolph Churchill The latter t< -k Ik-home to dinner one night after a stormy ij<" It.*. The child Winston had been amon-r tlie Vi ,i :/V 44 What did you think of it all ? r? a^kod :'.. * !r., .-man. " Sir,55 replied the boy, c; I think :„/ t 1* ship of state is moving in troubled waters."
Carson had then (he has always hart  ^i. *
obsession.    Who knows whether from LI> r i t    :'
view he was right or wrong?    I have  u<«;-r ;
quite sure all through Ms career.    But lw La- a *  ,v-
had  the  enormous  advantage  of knowing  ..:*
mind,  which gave precise, if passionate, exo/—••.'»-
to  convictions  which  were,  at  least,  a>  i^r ,   *
result of breeding and of tradition as of iw !-       I
logic.    But   I   am   not   myself   prepared   t     -ill
dogmatically that he has ever been in tin* -,n   \^: ; "
the issues with which he and I have had t» Ji- »1 .. i\
been far too obscure and speculative to i\o •. / .   * I
dogma.    However this   may be, Ms  early   _ :.T.*La
^	warfare did not stand in the way of Par'ia*  -\t^ry
advancement, and when a vacancy oecjiiiJ l:i t, r
office of the Solicitor-General, Ms claims vxtc rre
ferred to those of no mean opponent, the bla* -\s^
Lord Parmoor. He had in the meantime c-re^Iy
> ^	established a great reputation as an advocntv. at ti.f
^    .    "         English   Bar.     No   other   Irish   barrister   La^r».r
-    -	supported the translation   to   an   entirely  liiLVi.-iit
atmosphere so successfully ;   none has ever come so
*•        .         immediately into an alien forensic
• .'     "''	.     This reflection leads me naturally to an estimate
'{ ' '	of Carson's qualities as an advocate.    He frequently
'. -     "         led me,  and I was often opposed to him in very
i	'       important  cases.    I have no  doubt  whatever that
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